
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2023-24
CLASS 7

Theme: The Magic of Seven.
The Year 2023 is very unique and special. If you add all the numbers of
the year 2023 the sum becomes 7. Number 7 is very special in many
ways, there are seven chakras in a human body, seven colours in a
rainbow, seven days of a week and so on.

Last day of submission(All Subjects) : As per the dates given by the subject teacher.

ENGLISH
You have been on an adventurous trip for a week. Write a diary entry describing your
emotions,feelings and experiences for each and every day of the week.
Word limit for the diary entry of the day: 75 words.
Support your diary entry with illustrations. ( Pictorial or Doodle Art )

MARATHI

महारा��ामधील सात आ�चया�ची छाया�च�े संक�लत करा व थोड�यात मा�हती �लहा .
(NB)

MATHS

Magic Square

A magic square is a square grid filled with numbers so that the sum of the numbers in each row,
column, and diagonal is the same.

Create your own magic square (3 x 3 grid) that involves the number 7 at least once. Your Magic
Square should include positive and negative numbers, i.e integers .

Present the work neatly in your Maths Notebook, with appropriate heading and use of colors.
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SCIENCE

Seven Chakras

There are seven chakras or energy centers in the human body through which our vital energy or
prana shakti flows. Sometimes, these energy channels get blocked and this leads to illness and
disturbances in the body’s natural processes. It is important to understand what each chakra
represents and what we can do to keep this energy flowing freely. This is possible when the
chakras are balanced.

Q1) Where are the seven chakras located in our body? Illustrate with the help of a figure.

Q2) What are the benefits of these seven chakras?

Q3) What do the seven chakras represent?

( Answer all the above questions on an A-4 size coloured sheets)

HINDI

िजन रा�य� को सात बहन� का दजा� �दया है उनका एक न�शा बनाकर इं�धनषुी रंग� का �योग करते
हुए समिु�चत �च� (कोलाज) बनाइए ।

SANSKRIT
स�तॠषीणाम ्नामा�न �च�स�हतं �लखत,तथा च कोS�प एकं व�ैदक म��ं अथ�स�हतं �लखत।

(USE A4 SIZE SHEET)
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COMPUTER
Topic: ‘7 Wonders of the World’

1. The Colosseum
2. Machu Picchu
3. Petra, Jordan
4. Taj Mahal, India
5. Great Wall of China
6. Christ the Redeemer Statue (Rio de Janeiro)
7. Chichen Itza, Mexico

● Create 5 digital bookmarks using the above ‘7 Wonders of the World’ as the background
on any platform like Canva, PowerPoint, Paint, Photoshop, GIMP etc.

● Choose an appropriate template and a good color scheme.
● Customize the size of the bookmark.
● Type a good caption for the chosen wonder of the world on the book mark using a stylish

font.
● Export the file as JPEG or PNG and upload the bookmarks using the Google Form link

given below before the due date.

https://forms.gle/6LKHSDAzeaLGFvuCA

ART:
Collect pictures of seven wonders of the world and prepare a collage on A3 size paper and create
a poster with suitable title

https://forms.gle/6LKHSDAzeaLGFvuCA
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
Magic of Seven Spices

Spices play a vital role in Indian cuisine. These are some of the most valuable items of domestic
as well as industrial kitchens. The role of spices is to increase the palatability, flavor and color.
One can never forget it as an age-old preservative agent. It is very common to use spices for
cooking; however, it is also part of many industries like medical, cosmetic, pharmaceutical,
perfumery, and many more.

Make a project on Magic of Seven Spices. Decorate the number ‘7’ (image given below) with
seven different spices. You need to find out the following details about seven spices:

· Name of the spice

· Where it is found in India

· Region of origin

· Medicinal properties

Instructions: Handmade Project on A 4 size Sheets (2-3)

a. Cover page with Title, Student Name, Class and section

b. Collage

c. Information about spices

-sd-
Ms. Kalpana Dwivedi
Principal, BBPS Navi Mumbai


